Urban Governance and Decision-making under Climate Change: a Critical Review of Frameworks, Methods and Tools from the Perspectives of Ecological Economics and Sustainability Science
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Over the past 10–15 years, cities have emerged as clear leaders in global climate action. The wealth of frameworks, methods and tools aimed to support urban climate governance and decision-making have created a picture of progress on the topic, however, practical examples of success are limited to a limited group of forerunners. This research aims to address the gap between needs, theory and practice, by providing a critical review of the current developments from the lenses of sustainability science and ecological economics. Based on their integration, we developed ten minimum criteria for development and selection of actionable means: (1) legitimacy, salience and credibility; (2) consideration of social-ecological-economic dynamics; (3) critical pluralism; (4) inclusivity; (5) equality; (6) nexus; (7) transparency; (8) usability; (9) VUCA-fit; 10) transformative potential. The minimum criteria were used to assess 10 selected frameworks, 13 methods and 9 tools, providing decision-makers initial guidelines for making better choices. The analysis revealed that while comprehensive urban climate governance frameworks already exist, sophistication and usability of decision-support methods and tools require further work, while common reliance on simple means limits available opportunities. Thus, it is important to make multi-criteria, multi-objective, adaptive and robust approaches better accessible to urban decision-makers beyond the expert circles to support more effective climate action, while the suggested minimum criteria can be used to provide initial guidelines for such developments.
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Introduction. The unprecedented scale human impacts on the planet over the past few centuries has triggered unseen social and ecological dynamics of high volatility, uncertainty, complexity and ambiguity, which some call the Anthropocene (Steffen et al., 2018). One of its most vivid manifestations is the rapidly escalating climate change, which requires urgent action across multiple levels and scales (Huittema et al., 2016). Over the past two decades and most significantly, since the adoption of the Paris Agreement, cities have become leading actors in ambitious attempts to curb emissions and adapt to climate change. Their role is particularly unique, considering their responsibility for 75% of global emissions (Couture et al., 2019) and the fact that they are home to over half of the global population (UN DESA, 2019). Large cities are hotspots of climate impacts and vulnerability, which requires particularly responsible and well-calibrated action (Hunt & Watkiss, 2011). Despite significant progress in urban climate governance over the past decade, it
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often remains constrained, fragmented and ineffective in regards to the magnitude and scope of the challenges faced by cities, which has led to the context where old, new and emerging frameworks, methods and tools coexist, complement each other, as well as clash and compete (Broto & Westman, 2020).

Multiple studies have addressed the development of urban climate governance from several different angles (Van Der Heijden, Patterson, Juhola & Wolfram, 2019), such as meta-reviews and systematic reviews of urban climate governance and plans (Hughes, 2015; Araos et al., 2016; Reckien et al., 2018) or integration of mitigation and adaptation (Grafakos et al., 2020). However, when it comes to the analysis of relevant frameworks, methods and tools the studies are rather scarce and limited in their scope, often focusing on general tools (Bours, McGinn & Pringle, 2014) or those tailored for a single component of urban climate governance, such as adaptation (Geneletti & Zardo, 2016), developments not tailored to urban context (Palutikof, Street & Gardiner, 2019b) or used primarily at the community level (Sharifi, 2016; Nkoana, Verbruggen & Hugé, 2018). The literature on the specific topic is still in its early stages, focusing on systematizing information and comparing particular tools, identifying gaps and relevant directions of research, however with only emerging critical reflection on broader implications of using particular frameworks, methods and tools (McEvoy, van de Ven, Blind & Slinger, 2018) or their linkages and connection to broader social contexts or paradigms they operate within.

To address this discrepancy, this study focuses on the analysis of the available frameworks, methods and tools for urban climate governance and decision making from the perspectives of ecological economics and sustainability science. These two fields provide powerful complementary perspectives that allow looking beyond comparison of cost-effectiveness to critically review potential drawbacks and nuances of applying available developments. The key aim of the study is to achieve a better understanding of the paradigmatic and practical implications posed by different frameworks, methods and tools for better urban climate governance and decision-making and to improve the processes of developing and selecting particular frameworks, methods and tools.

Materials and methods. Theoretical lenses. This paper intersects the perspectives of two fields — ecological economics and sustainability science, which were chosen considering their mutually enriching agendas and different lenses they provide for analysis of relevant methods and tools.

Sustainability Science represents a heterogeneous set of research programs aiming at the transdisciplinary understanding of the complex social ecological-systems and discovery of transformative and sustainable socio-economic pathways that integrate multiple drivers, pressures and impacts across different levels and scales (Miller et al., 2014).

Ecological economics is a transdisciplinary research field studying relationships between ecological and economic systems (Spash, 2020). Ecological economists underline the importance of recognizing biophysical reality while aiming to support ecosystem health and human wellbeing as preconditions and goals of economic activity. It is focused on developing economic mindsets, frameworks, methods and tools that are compatible with sustaining life on Earth and supporting genuine human flourishing beyond maximizing profits. Ecological economics provides a highly relevant counter-narrative to the neoclassical economic paradigm which dominates current discussions around climate action. Sustainability science and ecological economics have overlapping agendas, however, their distinct and unique contributions will be emphasized and effectively considered.

Key definitions. Urban climate governance represents a broad discursive approach to urban climate action integration, involving multiple stakeholders, areas of impact and sectors (Gordon, 2018) and integrating cross-level and cross-scale interactions regarding modes of urban mitigation and adaptation to climate change.

Decision-support frameworks, methods and tools provide opportunities to make aware and informed decisions in contexts of high complexity, where individual or group human capacities may prove limited in grasping the scope or magnitude or a particular issue. Approaches that are important for guiding urban governance and decision-making under climate change can roughly grouped into three categories (Tab. 1). The key difference between tools and methods is that tools have a much lower focus on scientific rigour and more on practical relevance and applicability to real-life.

Data selection. This research was based on critical and integrative review approaches (Snyder, 2019) to assess progress made in the area of decision-support for urban climate change governance. Following the establishment of research aims, scope, theoretical lenses and key concepts, the data selection process was designed, including stages, keywords, keyword groups and criteria. An initial verification search was conducted for all basic combinations to exclude keywords that didn’t provide significant results. The further process was as follows:

1) Initial search through Google Scholar and Google Search for groups with a combination of all in the title (each keyword combination divided by comma was searched separately) with Boolean search in title to identify both academic and policy/practice perspectives (Tab. 2). For standard Google Search (group 3), the first 100 search results from each search were selected for further stages. Websites, software, tools, guides and reports by authoritative organizations were included at this stage.

2) Minimum criteria. Exclusion of publications based on minimum criteria of five citations per year on average using Publish or Perish tool for groups 1 and 2. Only articles published in peer-reviewed journals were included, while books or other types of publications, as well as duplicates, were excluded.
Key definitions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concept</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Framework</td>
<td>Frameworks represent a comprehensive and often inter- or transdisciplinary approach outlining a process or a structure for urban climate governance and/or decision-making, incorporating various stages and sectors, as well as multiple methods and tools.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Method</td>
<td>Methods provide a way of acquiring knowledge and the analytical instrument used to help find answers and solutions for urban climate challenges; grounded in a rigorous and accurate scientific process and theory, resembling a specific type of logic and featuring several well-defined steps. Methods can be classified by disciplinary focus, degree of integration, stages of the decision-making process and suitability for particular types of issues.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tool</td>
<td>Tools are practical and hands-on decision-support instruments tailored for policy-makers and practitioners, with focus on convenience, user-friendly features and effective communication results. Tools are often implemented in particular software, spreadsheets, web-platform or other convenient formats.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Search groups. Groups 1 and 2 were used for search in Google Scholar and group 3 was searched in Google search

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group 1. Urban climate governance and decision-making frameworks, methods and tools</th>
<th>Group 2. Ecological economics, sustainability science and climate decision making</th>
<th>Group 3. From science to practice (web)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>climate city, climate cities, climate urban, climate authorities, climate municipal, climate municipalities, climate municipality, climate local, climate community</td>
<td>ecological economics, sustainability science, sustainability climate, sustainable climate</td>
<td>climate city, climate urban, climate municipal climate local, climate community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meta review critical analysis systematic assessment decision evaluation framework index indicator indicators method methods tool tools economic concept concepts conceptual governance</td>
<td>tool tools method methods framework economics economic decision decisions evaluation assessment indicator indicators index urban city cities review meta systematic</td>
<td>framework tool toolkit database knowledge hub guide guidebook handbook manual platform software</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3) Initial screening. We performed screening of all search results based on fit into at least one of the specific themes relevant for this study: (1) elaboration or use of particular frameworks, models, methods and tools for supporting decisions in urban climate governance; (2) frameworks, methods and tools developed within sustainability science or ecological economics or on the topic decision making under climate change more broadly when relevant for the urban climate governance and decision-making; (3) meta-reviews, systematic, semi-systematic and critical reviews of the current urban climate governance and decision making literature. The criteria were used to classify academic articles and search results within two separate databases into three categories: (a) first priority (b) second priority (c) irrelevant (to be excluded).

4) Full screening. All articles from category (a) were screened in terms of their full texts and further included into the review or removed based on thematic fit. Articles from category (b) were screened for abstracts and then full-text if the abstracts showed their fit to one of the outlined themes. They were further either considered for review based on their relevance or excluded. The same procedure was adopted for web search results, with those from category (a) being screened based on the review of contents and functionality and results from category (b) screened based on the loading page, executive summary or description, and, if relevant, further full screening leading inclusion or exclusion.

5) Extra search. Based on the full screening of all articles and web results from category (a) extra reviews and search were performed. For articles, select articles were included using reverse snowballing, while for web results, tools were amended by search through selected platforms, including Climat-ADAPT, C40 Cities Hub, Climate Toolbox and Climate Adaptation Knowledge Exchange (CAKEX) and weADAPT.

6) Final selection of frameworks, methods and tools was made based on reviewing them for internal consistency, quality of references, originality, usability, relevance and ongoing support.
This review aimed to provide a critical review on the current landscape of frameworks, methods and tools and thus, we excluded overly similar samples and those without actual value for urban climate governance and decision-making. The summary of the data selection process is provided in the graph below (Fig. 1).

**Minimum criteria.** Based on integrating perspectives of sustainability science and ecological economics a set of minimum criteria was developed for consideration when selecting relevant methods and tools for supporting urban climate governance and decision making. Based on the current frameworks, reviewed literature, critical perspectives (Hallegatte, Henriet & Corfee-Morlot, 2011; Whitehead, 2013; Vogel & Henstra, 2015; Romsdahl, Blue & Kirilenko, 2018; Frantzeskaki et al., 2019) and integration of key provisions of sustainability science (Sala, Farioli & Zamagni, 2013; Fazey et al, 2018) and ecological economics (Spash, 2020; Pirgmaier & Steinberger, 2019) it was possible to outline ten minimum criteria which decision support frameworks, methods and tools should strive to align with (Tab. 3).

**Table 3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minimum criteria</th>
<th>Key references</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Validity. Legitimacy, salience and credibility as defined within sustainability science, being an intersubjective, rather than actor-determined features.</td>
<td>von Wehrden, Luederitz, Leventon &amp; Russell, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Holism. Recognition of biophysical, social-ecological and ecological-economic dynamics, inter-/transdisciplinary approach</td>
<td>Pirgmaier &amp; Steinberger, 2019; Mi et al., 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Critical pluralism. Consideration of different values and frames e.g. both monetary and nonmonetary, ethical and cultural awareness</td>
<td>Zografos &amp; Howarth, 2010; Brink &amp; Wamsler, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Inclusivity providing space for participation, deliberation, co-creation and contestation and difference, particularly in regards to vulnerable groups</td>
<td>Klenk, Fiume, Meehan &amp; Gibbes, 2017; Brink &amp; Wamsler, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. Summary of the data selection process
5. **Equality.** Integration of equality, fair distribution, justice and the every-day politics of climate change in cities from the perspective of urban political ecology.

6. **Nexus.** Consideration of multiple exposures, perspectives, sectors, criteria, objectives and scales, as well as connections, synergies, co-benefits and trade-offs.

7. **Transparency.** Transparency and clarity of the structure, process, roles, parameters, interests, influences and results, as well as debiasing.

8. **Usability.** Balancing of sophistication and smooth user experience, without falling into the ‘everything matters’ trap while considering different needs.

9. **VUCA-fit.** Capacity to work with no-regret and safe-to-fail options, flexibility, adaptability, learning, innovation and reflexivity.

10. **Transformation.** Capacity to support thinking outside of the everyday policy and practice, including coverage of such aspects as lock-ins, path-dependencies, politics and transformative change beyond status quo.

It should be noted that those minimum criteria are not considered to offer silver-bullet solutions, but rather identify low-regret options among available frameworks, methods and tools, which can be used across a wide range of contexts.

**Results.** Overall, 10 frameworks, 13 methods and 9 tools were selected for the critical review and analysis. They were further assessed in regards to their alignment with minimum criteria identified earlier. Each entry was assessed according to each criterion based on a full review of structure and functional possibilities, case studies. Alignment with minimum criteria was assessed based on formal descriptions, as well as analysis based on search results for at least two relevant key-words and their variations within key references. For each criterion, the entry could gain from 0 to 2 points (Tab. 4) and from 0 to 20 points overall (Tab. 5), leading to the assessment (Tab. 6).

### Table 4

Alignment scoring for single minimum criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Level of alignment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Alignment is not mentioned, isn’t possible or was never featured in case studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Alignment possible, however, requires efforts from the user to ensure it</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alignment is embedded and makes up one of the essential features or stages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 5

An overall minimum criteria alignment score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spectre</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Level of alignment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-6</td>
<td>Low level of alignment suggests that it is not recommended to use particularly entry or use only as complementary means for specific occasions, themes or stages without sole reliance on its results or guidance for making final decisions. Combining few means with low score requires either expert decision or thorough reflection on their complementarity.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-13</td>
<td>Medium level of alignment suggests that even though the entry can serve as a helpful element of the governance and decision-making platform, it is best to combine it with other elements to ensure robust results. It may also mean dependence on the user’s capacity to effectively utilize its features and thus may not serve as a universal solution for every case.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-20</td>
<td>High level of alignment suggests that the entry can be effectively used as core element of the governance and decision-making platform, with other aspects added depending on its weaker points as well as context-specific-needs. The use of means even with the highest score will however depend on the quality of facilitation, data collection and the capacity to apply gained insights in decision-making.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Frameworks, methods and tools that had a broad thematic scope, provided integrative perspective and were capable of guiding the full governance or decision-making process were prioritized. Examples aimed at climate aimed primarily at monitoring, data collection, risk or vulnerability assessment, monitoring and reporting were excluded from the review. This allowed us to narrow down the analysis and focus on the most relevant examples. Meanwhile, some non-integrated examples were included if they provided a comprehensive and highly insightful perspective, structure or process.

| Table 6 |

Assessment of selected frameworks, methods and tools on alignment with minimum criteria (S – the sum of points per each criterion)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S</th>
<th>Decision-support means</th>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Minimum criteria (numbers)</th>
<th>Key reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>RESIN Decision Framework</td>
<td>RESIN</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>Chapman &amp; Nieuwenhuijs, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Urban Planning Support System</td>
<td>UPSS</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>Salas &amp; Yepes, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Building a Climate-Resilient City</td>
<td>BCRC</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>IISD, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Values-Based Strategic Framework</td>
<td>VBS</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>Ingram &amp; Hamilton, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Urban Climate Resilience</td>
<td>UCR</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>Tyler &amp; Moench, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Climate Action Planning</td>
<td>CAP</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>C40, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Social-Ecological Systems</td>
<td>SES</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>Flynn &amp; Davidson, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Urban Climate Action Impacts</td>
<td>UCAI</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>RAMBOLL, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Planning and Evaluation of Nature-Based Solutions</td>
<td>NBS</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>Raymond et al., 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Decision-Support Structure and Evaluation</td>
<td>DSSE</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>Moallemi et al., 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| METHODS |
|---|---------|---------|-----------------------------|---------------|
| 7 | Cost-Benefit Analysis | CBA | [ ] | Estrada et al. 2017 |
| 7 | Cost-Effectiveness Analysis | CEA | [ ] | Raucher et al., 2013 |
| 7 | Real Options Analysis | ROA | [ ] | Kwakkel, 2020 |
| 9 | Portfolio Analysis | PA | [ ] | Aerts, Botzen, van der Veen, Krywkow & Werners, 2008 |
| 9 | Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis | MCDA | [ ] | Cohen et al., 2019 |
| 9 | Integrated Assessment Modeling | IAM | [ ] | Balint et al., 2017 |
| 10 | Multi-Scale Relational Risks & Opportunities | MS-ReRO | [ ] | Salas & Yepes, 2019 |
| 10 | Agent-Based Modeling | ABM | [ ] | Lamperti et al., 2019 |
| 11 | System Dynamics Modeling | SDM | [ ] | Balint et al., 2017 |
| 12 | Dynamic Risks and Opp. Sim. Evaluation | D-ROSE | [ ] | Salas & Yepes, 2019 |
| 12 | Dynamic Adaptive Policy Pathways | DAPP | [ ] | Lawrence & Haasnoot, 2017 |
| 14 | Many-Objective Robust Decision Making | MORDM | [ ] | Dittrich, Wreford & Moran, 2016 |
| 14 | Urban Climate Experimentation | UCE | [ ] | Smeds & Acuto, 2019 |

| TOOLS AND PLATFORMS |
|---|---------|---------|-----------------------------|---------------|
| 7 | CURB | - | [ ] | World Bank, 2017 |
| 9 | UKCIP Adaptation Wizard | AW | [ ] | Street, Pringle, Lourenço & Nicolletti, 2019 |
| 10 | Urban Resilience Roadmap | URR | [ ] | weADAPT, 2017 |
| 11 | Urban Adaptation Support Tool | UAST | [ ] | Climate-ADAPT, 2020 |
| 11 | Climate Change Adaptation Workshops | CCWW | [ ] | Church & Sherikar, 2019 |
| 12 | Climate Action Co-benefits | CACB | [ ] | Jones, Jenkinson & Brammer, 2019 |
| 14 | OpenMORDM | - | [ ] | Hadka, Herman, Reed & Keller, 2015 |
| 14 | Exploratory Modeling Workbench | EMW | [ ] | Kwakkel, 2017 |
| 15 | Coastal Climate Adaptation Decision Support | CCADC | [ ] | Palutikof et al., 2019 |
Community-level examples have been mostly excluded from the review due to a focus on governance and decision-making at the city scale. Learning tools not tailored for the policy or practical applications were also not included. If a particular framework was paired with a particular tool developed together with it, only the framework was mentioned in the table, with the tool considered as its element. Some of the examples not included in the table above are however mentioned in the discussion. The final list comprises entries that are either commonly used, best practices or provide new, promising perspectives.

Critical review and analysis. Frameworks. The analysis of frameworks revealed a medium-to-high level of alignment with the outlined minimum criteria. While particular frameworks still fall behind on usability, inclusivity or integration of social-ecological and ecological-economic dynamics, half of the selected examples would comply with all minimum criteria under proper use. Despite high levels of alignment, many frameworks are both limited and strong in their unique focus and scope. The majority focus only on certain facets of urban climate governance, with the particular proliferation of adaptation and resilience frameworks.

Frameworks created with participation of C40 (Ramboll, 2018; C40, 2020) provide effective guidance on inclusivity, integration and transformation, being among the most user-friendly and comprehensive means available. Under the rise of practice-focused frameworks, work done by the academic community remains important, where the evaluation and planning framework for nature-based solutions (Raymond et al., 2017) supports climate choices that are aligned with ecological processes, while social-ecological systems analytical framework (Ostrom, 2009) allows considering system boundaries, spatial and temporal distribution and social dynamics among users. It also allows systematizing complex data, including urban resource flows, relations, productivity, infrastructure and capacities. The Decision-support structure and evaluation by Moallemi et al. (2020) is different from most of the other examples featured since it is a meta-framework, dedicated to the design of the governance and decision-making process per se, and allowing to accurately outline multiple facets and stages of urban climate governance and decision-making.

A particular challenge in regards to the effective development of frameworks is the absence of databases dedicated to scientific collaboration on this topic, with only individual reviews, as compared to large databases of tools. Very limited reflection and comparison of the available frameworks have been conducted to date and very often older frameworks are replaced by new ones without case studies to reflect on their effectiveness. And while such a rapid development might be what we need at this point, it also requires new ways of analyzing the complex landscape (Lamb, Creutzig, Callaghan & Minx, 2019).

Methods. Common types of methods identified include conceptual framing, modelling, analysis, evaluation, assessment, ranking, participation, verification, visualization and experimentation, while integrative rather than partial methods have been chosen for the review.

One of the simplest and common economic evaluation methods, CBA is used for calculating the effectiveness of policies and projects under a single monetary criterion. Standard CBA provides a set of clear benefits, such as simple structure, speedy analysis and clear conclusions (Estrada, Botzen & Tol, 2017). However, it is prone to many drawbacks, the most common of which include strong dependence on accurate data, commodification and monetization of all climate impacts, common ignorance towards distribution and highly questionable discount rates, which create challenges of possible maladaptation or delayed mitigation.

A more comprehensive standard method is cost-effectiveness analysis, which allows calculating alternative ways to use available resources, provides relative ranks per unit of a particular outcome or the least-cost path for a particular goal, as well as cost-effectiveness tipping points (Raucher et al., 2013). It can be used for short-term planning of particularly targeted interventions under constrained resources. Some of the benefits include the possibility for effective combination with sensitivity analysis and probabilistic modelling, focus on non-economic outcomes, and relative simplicity. Meanwhile, it requires low levels of risks, low complexity and significant predictability of the outcomes and thus its utility in VUCA-contexts is questionable, creating the possibility of narrow framings that do not consider important positive and negative outcomes. No recognition of complex dynamics or biophysical limits, complex choice in regards to the relevant metrics and no simple way to integrate co-benefits constrain its effectiveness. Overall, those two simple methods are some of the most commonly used guidance for urban climate decision-making, despite being quite limited in their capabilities.

Some of the more complex methods include Real Options Analysis (ROA) and Portfolio Analysis (PA). ROA allows arranging options considering their flexibility to future changes and viability across different time horizons. It also allows comparing consequences, benefits and tradeoffs, and it may be particularly relevant for a long term and complex choices, such as the development of urban adaptation infrastructure or pacing the transition to renewable energy. Clear structure, flexibility, applicability to high-risk context, quantitative and qualitative analysis possibilities are among its strongest sides, however, a complex methodology, high resource and information demands, as well as monetization or ignorance towards non-market values limit its applications and effectiveness. It has also been criticized for a common lack of baselines and overreliance on the probability of different scenarios, which is problematic (Kwakkel, 2020). Meanwhile, PA allows combining different viable options bundles that satisfy the risk-return
preferences and avoiding underperforming portfolios. Effective visualization, applicability to both monetary and non-monetary goals are some of its key features, however high demand towards expert knowledge, dependence on data and lower effectiveness under deep uncertainty make it less applicable to the context of climate change in cities, which requires more flexible methods.

Multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) is one of the most systematic, transparent and inclusive methods available to date. It is used as the foundation for a wide range of urban climate governance decision-support frameworks and tools (Balouktsi, 2019). MCDA allows arranging options and making decisions based on value- or decision-trees, which incorporate weighted criteria and indicators of various types, and can include diverse stakeholder perspectives. Its variations include analytical hierarchy process (AHP), multi-attribute utility theory (MAUT), elimination and choice expressing the reality (ELECTRE), preference ranking organization method for enrichment of evaluations (PROMETHEE) and dominance based rough set approach (DRSA), among others (Cinelli, Cokes & Kirwan, 2014). MCDA is also used within multiple software packages, such as DECERNS, Expert Choice, Make It Rational and Super decisions.

During the past few years, MCDA has become one of the key methods suggested for climate decision-making, being capable of balancing different co-benefits and trade-offs (Cohen et al., 2019) as well integrating with other approaches (Munaretto, Siciliano & Turvan, 2014). However, subjectivity and high demand for organizational capacity can make it hard to implement in real life (Ellen, Yager, Hanson & Bosher, 2016). Moreover, transparency and inclusivity may happen on paper but not be reflected in the results, while for those who are embedded into the context it is often hard to identify and address discriminatory treatment of viewpoints (Bradley & Steele, 2015).

Another similar in many respects method is Multi-objective robust decision-making (MORDM), which reveals options that are robust under a wide range of possible futures and multiple goals (Lawrence et al., 2019). Instead of maximizing utility, it focuses on no-regret and good-enough options, being particularly effective under deep uncertainty and applicable upon multiple temporal scales. MORDM is also specifically suited to deal with deep uncertainty and avoid maladaptation. However, complexity, significant demand for expert knowledge and quality data, as well as subjectivity are its common drawbacks. Among other methods created to work within the contexts of complexity and uncertainty are Dynamic Adaptive Policy Pathways (DAPP), Multi-Scale Relational Risks & Opportunities (MS-ReRO) and Dynamic Risks and Opportunities Simulation Evaluation (D-ROSE). D-ROSE is particularly effective in scenario-planning and grasping trade-offs, MS-ReRO is tailored for multi-scale assessments (Salas & Yepes, 2019) and DAPP is suited to the elaboration of future policies, defining prospective measures and tipping points leading to policy shifts. Despite their benefits, complex structure and high requirements towards expert support make them unlikely options for decisionmakers without extra training.

Many of the methods outlined above are usually coupled with models of different complexity and size. Simple integrated assessment models (IAMs) such as Dynamic Integrated model of the Climate and Economy (DICE), are widely used and mostly aim to optimize the system in terms of specific indicators (Balint et al., 2017). However, they have often been criticized for oversimplifying social-ecological and ecological-economic interactions, adopting questionable discount rates and ignoring non-monetary aspects of wellbeing (Spash, 2013). Complex systems models that feature nonlinear system dynamics and agent-based models allowing for heterogeneous perspectives have been considered more promising in addressing modeling challenges (Lamperti et al., 2019). While some of the methods allow for participation, most of the complex methods are used by a limited number of experts in select contexts. One of the ways this challenge is being overcome is through the creation of tailored decision-support tools.

**Tools and platforms.** Tools represent a policy or practical perspective on decision-making within the context of urban climate governance. They are often based on well-recognized frameworks, methods and models, however, may modify their functional attributes or add extra analytical, decision-support or communicative elements. The most common types of tools identified during this review include platforms, dedicated software, analytical tools, strictly decision-support tools and guidelines or manuals. A large share of the tools identified relied on CBA-based approaches and monetary valuation, however, a clear shift towards more complex and considerate tools has been witnessed in the post-Paris years.

The CURB tool allows assessing multiple low-carbon options across five steps: setup, inventory, context, action and results. It also allows for conducting cost and impact assessments across six sectors. OpenMORDM and Exploratory Modeling Workbench (EMW) are two similar tools for MORDM that with the first one focusing on analysis (Hadka et al., 2015) and the second one on experimentation through programming via exploratory modelling (Kwakkel, 2017).

While many of the complex offer extended capabilities in return for expert knowledge, accessible platforms are starting to make their way through, covering aspects like climate justice, consumption-based emissions and transformative perspectives. Some of the decision-making tools, such Urban Adaptations Support Tool (UAST) are actually systematic frameworks with a collection of guidelines for action, different approaches and assessment methods, providing a clear process with a large database of references but little guidance on the selection of viable tools among the wide range of
options (Climate-ADAPT, 2020). Most of the other identified tools, such as UKCIP Adaptation Wizard (Street et al., 2019), Urban Resilience Roadmap (weADAPT, 2017) and Coastal Climate Adaptation Decision Support (Palutikof et al., 2019) focused on providing users with a similar intuitive and simple web interface with a clear process and references to relevant resources.

**Discussion.** Based on the analysis of the results, it was possible to identify three general axes over which the frameworks, methods and tools aimed to support urban climate governance and decision-making have developed. The first signifies the transition from data monitoring and accumulation to action-focus (Palutikof et al., 2019a). With the increasing accessibility of data, its mere presence is becoming less significant compared to the extraction of relevant insights. The second significant shift is the move from simplicity and multidisciplinarity towards complexity and inter/transdisciplinarity. It is particularly vivid in the more recent frameworks, methods and tools, featuring not simply a combination of metrics from different disciplines but opportunities to reveal and analyse important relations and interdependencies (Moallemi et al., 2020). The third important shift is movement from top-down centralized approaches to participation, and inclusivity significantly featured in some of the most recent frameworks, such as C40’s Climate Action Planning Framework. Such developments provide new possibilities to engage stakeholders, mitigate risks and make more informed and aware decisions.

A significant challenge, however, is that many of the shifts happened much more vividly in the theoretical realm, while practical transitions are often still underway (Piggott-McKellar, McNamara, Nunn & Watson, 2019). The prevalence of scientific over practical focus is highly obvious, despite the fact of essentially practical necessity for climate action (Palutikof, Street & Gardiner, 2019a). Hewitson et al. (2017) suggest that available resources are often far more complex for users than perceived by their developers, while the review by Newman et al. (2017) suggests a significant gap between the development of decision-support systems and their actual use. It is particularly important to consider the nonhomogeneous nature of users, which is challenging to address with tools developed from a global perspective, leading to the case that some tools may not always be considered legitimate or relevant by local users (Palutikof et al. 2019a). There are also emerging examples of effective application of complex and hybrid methods (such as the combination of ROA, MCDA and DAPP), which however requires highly supportive conditions, leadership and effective monitoring (Lawrence et al., 2019).

Despite significant theoretical progress and networking, only a small share of leading cities bear the benefits of most up to date developments, while those with limited access to expertise are left to catch up in the increasingly complex landscape (Lamb et al., 2019). Rapid development, commercialization and tendency towards «black-box» configuration may undermine the availability of novel tools to those who have limited capacities and are often most vulnerable towards climate change (Palutikof et al., 2019a). Developers are not interested in disclosing their methodologies with full detail, which can undermine progress, transparency and integration. Meanwhile, urban climate governance and decision making are often to a large extent determined by people who have limited knowledge about the peculiarities of effective climate mitigation or adaptation (Palutikof et al., 2019a).

One of the most significant insights from the recent literature is that the choice of particular frameworks, methods and tools may lead to significantly different outcomes (McEvoy et al., 2018), while the act of choosing certain method or tool itself may be highly arbitrary, even with all the filtering criteria on a particular platform are well-aligned. In this competitive space, where usability, comfort, access to networks and effective marketing may be far stronger factors than its analytical capacity or inclusivity, many cities may end up using simple tools leading to maladaptation, loss and damages. From an ecological economics perspective, the dominance of CBA-based tools is one of the key challenges since it leads to achieving fragmented perspectives which may limit our understanding of challenges and provide a limited view on solution pathways. The danger to settle for means that work best under current political and institutional systems by «commodifying, quantifying and pricing nature» (Spash, 2013) or «fixing» the climate through negative emissions (Carton, 2019) are particularly significant. This, however, remains a common practice in many global reports and highly-cited analyses on economic dimensions of urban action on climate change (Estrada et al., 2017).

A set of minimum criteria applied to both the development and selection of particular frameworks, methods and tools guiding urban climate governance and decision-making is suggested to address those challenges. Application of such a set of simple minimum criteria can secure against most crucial mistakes and help develop awareness of the aspects not covered by particular means and point to complementary perspectives. In the light of growing rigour of present methods, tools and frameworks, practical solutions can be developed through design thinking, participatory prototyping and engaged user-testing considering the set of suggested criteria. Outside of those minimum criteria, as important is also to develop and use meta-frameworks, such as the one suggested by Moallemi et al., 2020 to arrive at particular combinations of methods and tools that work best under given factors, relevant time horizons or the range of available parameters.

**Conclusion.** Urban climate governance and decision-making frameworks, methods and tools are implicated into their political, academic and cultural contexts, with significant impacts on both theoretical development and practical applications.
While a wealth of available means to frame and steer urban climate trajectories exist, the use of advanced applications remains limited to specific cases, where a clear leadership on climate action is present, while a general lack of integration is vivid. Considering the urgency and significance of climate challenges, making decisions by solemn economic and at the interest of narrow stakeholder groups interested in supporting the status quo can no longer remain an option for urban governance and decision-making under climate change.

Wider accessibility of well-balanced yet more complex frameworks, methods and tools is needed to allow decision-makers to develop necessary and timely responses. Some of the emerging frameworks, methods and tools are starting to address the need for this complexity, covering such important issues as justice, reflection, displacement and capacity for transformative change, among others. To support those positive trends, minimum criteria was elaborated within this paper and is suggested as a prospective way to both develop actionable means and make good choices in regards to the available ones.

**Research limitations.** As the focus of this review was to integrate perspectives and critically reflect on the developments and not to systematize or provide a historical viewpoint, mostly qualitative review and analysis were performed. Readers are welcome to use the outlined methodology, keywords and selection process to perform other types of analysis, which can help reveal other relevant trends, as well as broaden the scope of covered frameworks, methods and tools.
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Управління та прийняття рішення щодо розвитку міст в умовах змін клімату: критичний огляд рамкових умов, методів та інструментів крізь призму екологічної економіки і сталого розвитку

В. І. Соловій, І. А. Дубович

Впровадженні рамкових умов, методів та інструментів, спрямованих на підтримку управління та прийняття рішень щодо розвитку міст в умовах змін клімату, створили враження швидкого прогресу, віті реальні приклади успіху обмежені невеликою кількістю передових міст. Стаття спрямована на подолання розбіжності між потребами, теорією та впровадженням навичок засобів крізь призму екологічної економіки і сталого розвитку. Розроблено десять мінімальних критеріїв для вибору дієвих засобів, а саме: 1) логічність, значущість та на- дійність; 2) врахування соціо-еколого-економічної динаміки; 3) критичний пліоралізм; 4) інклюзивність; 5) рівність; 6) нексу; 7) прозорість; 8) зручність використання; 9) дієсність в умовах VUCAS- світу; 10) потенціал для трансформацій. Відповідно до цих критеріїв було оцінено 10 рамкових умов, 13 методів та 9 інструментів, що може надати особам, які приймають рішення, основу для розуміння базових переваг та недоліків окремих засобів. Поло- вина виявлених рамкових умов, а також деякі методи та інструменти частково відповідають мінімаль- ним критеріям. Втім, найпоширеніші методи та інструменти підтримки прийняття рішень переважно потребують доопрацювання або заміни такими, які ще адаптувати до сучасних умов і потреб, особливо в таких аспектах, як користувачивий до- свід, трансформаційний потенціал та належне врахування соціо-еколого-економічної динаміки.

Зважаючи на те, що існує безліч доступних за- собів, використання досконаліших з них залишається для прерогативою вузького кола користувачів, в той час як використання традиційних економічних мето- тодів у поєднанні зі спрощеннями рамковими умо- вами залишається загальною практикою. Особливу значущістю є небезпека розробки і застосування засо- бів, заснованих на обмежених засадах комодифіка- ції, культивації та суто монетарної оцінки, які легко та зручно втілювати в сучасних політичних реалі- ях. Цей підхід підходить до спрощенного сприйнят- тя клімату, як такого, який можна «відремонтувати» шляхом втілення кількох оптимально підібраних за- ходів, що втім загрожує неправильною шкодою та втратою можливості досягти цілей Паризької угоди і зберегти життєздатній клімат.

Зважаючи на актуальність викликів, пов’язаних зі змінами клімату, потрібно покращувати до- ступність добре збалансованих, але більш склад- них рамкових умов, методів та інструментів, щоб приймати краще поінформовані, зважені та вчасні рішення. Розвиток багатокритеріальних, багато- лькових, адаптивних, стійких і трансформаційних методів та інструментів у напрямі кращої доступ- ності для неекспертної аудиторії сприятиме ефек- тивнішим діям стосовно змін клімату, а запропоно- вані мінімальні критерії можуть надати для цього базові дорожнікі.

Ключові слова: сталі міста; справедливий перехід; економіка змін клімату; пом’якшення; адаптація; трансдисциплінарність; дослідження, спрямовані на зміни; дизайн, орієнтований на користувача; стійкість; багатокритеріальність; без- програшні рішення.

Управління і прийняття рішень по развитию городов в условиях изменений климата: критический обзор рамочных условий, методов и инструментов через призму экологической экономики и устойчивого развития

В. И. Соловий, И. А. Дубович

На протяжении прошлых 10-15 лет города стали безупречными лидерами в действиях относительно глобальных изменений климата. Многообразие рамочных условий, методов и инструментов поддержки управления и принятия решений по развитию городов в условиях изменений климата созда-
ли впечатление быстрого прогресса, но реальные примеры успеха ограничены небольшим количеством передовых городов. Это исследование направлено на преодоление расхождения между требованиями, теорией и применимости имеющихся средств к возвод призму экологической экономики и устойчивого развития. Разработаны десять минимальных критериев для выбора функционирующих сред, а именно: 1) легитимность, значимость и надежность; 2) учет социо-эколого-экономической динамики; 3) критический плораизм; 4) инклюзивность; 5) равенство; 6) нексус; 7) прозрачность; 8) удобство; 9) действенность в условиях VUCA-мира; 10) потенциал для трансформаций. Согласно этим критериям, были оценены 10 рамочных условий, 13 методов и 9 инструментов, что может помочь лицам, принимающим решения, понять базовые преимущества и недостатки отдельных средств.

Половина выявленных рамочных условий, а также некоторые из методов и инструментов по крайней мере частично соответствуют минимальным критериям. Наиболее распространенные на сегодняшний день методы и инструменты поддержки принятия решений требуют доработки или замены такими, которые лучше адаптированы к современным условиям потребностям, особенно в таких аспектах, как пользовательский опыт, трансформационный потенциал, интеграция социо-эколого-экономической динамики и взаимосвязей.

Важно учитывать, что принятие решений по устойчивому развитию городов в условиях изменений климата происходит в рамках различных политических, академических и культурных контекстов, что оказывает существенное влияние как на теоретическую разработку, так и на практическое применение. Несмотря на то, что существует много жество доступных средств, использование более совершенных из них остается прерогативой узкого круга пользователей, в то время как использование традиционных экономические методов в сочетании с упрощенным рамочным условиями остается общей практикой. Особенно значима опасность разработки и применения средств, основанных на ограниченных идеях комодификации, калькуляции и чисто монетарной оценки, которые легко и удобно воплощать в современных политических реалиях. Этот подход приводит к упрощенному восприятию климата, как такого, который можно «отремонтировать» путем внедрения нескольких оптимально подобранных мер, что грозит невосполнимым ущербом, потерей возможностью достичь целей Парижского соглашения и сохранить жизнеспособный климат.

Учитывая актуальность вызовов, связанных с изменениями климата, нужно улучшить доступность хорошо сбалансированных, но более сложных рамочных условий, методов и инструментов, чтобы принимать лучшие решения, взвешенные и своевременные решения. Развитие многокритериальных, многоцелевых, адаптивных, устойчивых и трансформационных методов и инструментов в направлении лучшей доступности для некомпетентной аудитории будет способствовать эффективным действиям по изменению климата, а предложенные минимальные критерии могут предоставить для этого базовые указатели.
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